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10mm Frameless Shower Screens
Unsurpassed design and
appearance for top quality
bathrooms

TESTIM O NI ALS

Top Quality “Opus” Hinges (we do
not use cheap imports) and
brackets

“Advised owner job
completed... I'm sure
he'll be pleased that it
got done early. Thanks
for the effort and
professionalism in
achieving the tight
deadline."
Roy Morris
Construction Manager
Brewer Constructions

(www.opushardware.co.nz)
Doors can be fitted with straight &
tapered knobs, and “C” and “D”
handles

" The screens look
fantastic. Thank you very
much."
Michelle R.
Subiaco
" Thanks for coming to
quote on Saturday and
for sending the extra
quote so quickly."
Belinda G.
Maida Vale
FREE Q UO TATIO NS
To arrange a Free
Measure & Quote,
contact us now via.
telephone or email.
Saturday Quotes!
Get a Free eQuote 24/7
- email us and we will
respond within 48 Hours
Guaranteed.

Fittings/hinges can be ordered in
Chrome, Satin and “Gold”.
10mm Fully Frameless Shower
Screens are the “ultimate” design
for the modern bathroom.
Correct Measurement Essential
Fully Frameless Shower Screens
demand extremely accurate
measurement - they have to me
“mm perfect”. We take particular
care with:
 Height - we generally aim to
“tie in” the height with a tile
grout line, or door/window
frame
 Plumb/Levels - how far out are
your wall & floor tiles? Even a
2mm variation from true has to
be taken into consideration
 Door Size/Position - which is
the best way to open your
doors considering the position
of taps, towel rails, doors, etc.?
 Hinges - how will the weight of
the door be supported?

How Long Does it Take?
It takes between 2 and 3 weeks to
manufacture and install your
“custom made” Shower Screen.
What Does it Cost?
A “2 Panel” Front and Return
Panel, 1900x900x900mm costs
approximately $3600 incl. GST.
What Experience do we Have?
We have been designing and
installing 10mm Fully Frameless
Shower Screens for over 25
Years.
Water Loss Potential?
Please refer to the “Water Loss
Guide” on our website.
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